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SEMI-WEEKLY
THE CANADIAN QUESTION.

IN Canada there is considerable discus-
sion as to the attitude which the Domin-
ion should hold toward the United States.
There are all shades of opinion. Some
people favor annexation and others advo-
cate a customs union. Some people also
favor Canadian indepenence, while others
would have the Dominion hold aloof
from all alliances with this country.
Cockburn of Toronto is one of the latter.
tHe contends that Canada is more pros-

perous than the United States. "All the
Americans want," he says, "Is to get the
trade of Canada and to give nothing in
return." The business men are quiet,but
they will make themselves heard. Many of
them are no doubt in accord with Mr.
Arnold of this city, who considers that
annexation would benefit all Canada;
make the St. Lawrence one of the main
waterways to the ocean and fill the Mon-
treal wharves with shipping. He holds
likewise that union would be followed by
a large influx of American capital into
Canada, whose border lands would great-
ly enhance in value. The London Times
must foresee that such opinions are gain-
ing ground and will prevail, for in a re-
cent article it begs the Canadians not to
assert the right to make treaties on their
own account and intimates that when
they desire independence they can have
it. The Times points out that due defer-
ence has been paid to Canadian wishes in
all treaties concerning the Dominio--
that England has done nothing in that
way without consulting her.

This discussion, at home and abroad,
must promote the annexation movement,
which gains by investigation. There are
grave obstacles to be overcome, but the
United States can afford to wait until the
powerful influences now at work make
themselves felt. Railroads and steam
shlip, eonmmerce and travel are uniting
the two countries. Political union mast
follow as a matter of course.

F. G. HIlDT of this city, is an appli-
cant for the position of internal .revenue
collector, the post so well filled the past
four years by Mr. James Shields. The
latter sent in his resignation and of
course a republican will be appointed,
and that being the case the TionrciE is
unqualifledly for Mr. Heldt. He is in
every respect competent, is a .thorouh
gentleman, and to these commendations
may be added, lie is a citizen of Great
Falls. Up to date no one outside of Hel-
euna and Butte has dared to stick his head
up for office and Mr. Heldt deserves suc-
cess for lhis pluck in presuming to con-
front the party dictators of those two
citie-. Great Falls is the fourth city in
Montana, as shown by the vote last fall,
and while it did not give Carter a majori-
ty, it will not do to wholly overlook the
republicans of this city in the distribu-
tion of the spoils: The appointment of
Mr. Heldt would give general satisfac-
tion in this section of the territory, where
he has resided so long.

Ten settlers coming to Great Falls are
of the thrifty, industrious class, many of
whom are already settled on government
land and are preparing to cultivate the
rich, new soil. They are proud of their
land possessions and have reason to bI
thankful for Uncle Sam's bounty and the
good fortune that led their steps to this
favored section. Now they are "settlers,"
with much labor and a share of hardships
before them, but it will be only a brief
period until many if them are well-to-do
ranchmeu and influential cltizens of Cas-
code county. Industry and thrift are cer-
tain to work out this result.

TiEo new election laws-registration
and the Australian system of voting-
will not be in force for the May election,
when members of the constitutional con-
vention are chosen. The new laws do
not go into effect until June let and the
people of Montana will have an oppor-
tunity to test their merits in October
next.

'lat BBLT MOUNTAINS BRAANlO

The construction of the Belt mountains
branch railroad from Great Falls to the
rich mining camps adjacent and through
the great agricultural and stock region
between this city and the mountains will
greatly stimulate the developlment and
settlement of the splendid section defined.
There is probably no like area of Mon-
tana that has brighter prospects. The
Belt mountains are full of mineral and
with cheap transportation afforded some
of the greatest ore producing mines in
Montana will be developed in the Ne!-
hart, Barker and Wolf creek districts.
The miners and prospectors of this reg-
ion have for years persistently held on to
their claims, but by reason of a lack of
transportation facilities no marked prog-
ress could be nlade. Two small smelters
have been erected in these districts, but
tile cost of transportation for all material
and supplies and for the shipment of
bullion rendered success hopeless. How-
ever, the commencement of the railroad
conpecting Great Falls and hier mammoth
smelting works with these mining camps
marks the dawn of a brighter era, in
which Neihart, Cleindenin and Wolf
creels will rank witl the prominent sire

producing camps of Montana.
The construction of this railroad means

more than the developrment s.f rich and

popllous mting districts; it means as
well the rapid advancelnent of the agri-
cultural and stock-farming interests of
this section. No portion of the north-
west is better adapted for farming or
offers a more inviting field to the hus-
bandman than that through which this
line will pass. Its construction will
stimulate settlement and before many
years the rich prairie lands between the
Belt mountains and the Missouri river
will furnish homes for thousands, ren-
dering Cascade one of the most wealthy
and populous counties in the great state
of Montana. Thousands of acres of land
have recently been located in this section
and settlements are daily being made, but
only a beginning has been made.

Besides the business it will receive from
the mining districts and the adjacent
farming and stock region the new rail-
road will tap the Judith Basin and even
receive shipments from the herd and
fluck owners of the distant Musselshell,
rendering it certain that it will be from
the very beginning one of the best pay-
irg branches in Montana.

Great Falls will, of course, receive im-
mense benefit from the railroad enter-
prise inaugurated. It will add to the
wealth and population of her tributary
country and that in return means in-
creased business, growth and greatness
for the Cataract City.

'THE COPPER SYNDICATE.

Tie Paris dispatches give conflicting
reports regarding the affairs of the cop-

per syndicate. The facts appear to be
that the Metal Company-that is the syn-
dicate-borrowed money from the Dis-
count bank to buy copper, The Discount
bank tailed, but the bank of France, to
prevent a general panic came to its aid
and practically took charge of the whole
concern, just as the leading creditors
might take charge of a store or factory
that was embarrased. The Metal Com-
pany collapsed, because the Discount
bank which backed it up was gone. But
the Rothschilds and others who were in
the syndicate will carry on the business
until it is wound up gradually. The cap-
Italists will do this to save themselves and
to make sure of the forfeits they have
put up with American, Spanish and
Chilian copper companies. It appears
that London bankers, the Mathesons were
disposed to take over the syndicate's bus-
iness. As the result of the panic, copper
had fallen in New York to $18.50 from
$17.50 which was the price about a month
ago. Henceforth, the copper companies
may not get as high prices as heretofore,
but on the other hand, they may soon be
free 'rom the trammels which the syndi-
cate imnposed on them.

The question is often asked, will the
new governor soon to be sent us by Rus.
sell B, and Isaac D, have the power to re-
move the territorial auditor, treasurer and
superintendent of schools and appoint
others in their stead. Certainly not un-
less an extra session of the legislature
should be convened, and the intense par-
tisanism of our republican friends could
hardly find an excuse to do that. Messrs.
Sullivan, Prenitt and Logan under author.
icy of thair commissions are to hold
their '•ices until their stccessors are ap-
pointed and qualified. This they are
doing to the satisfaction of everybody but
a few partisans who want the positions.
There are no vacancies and the pew gov-
ernor would have no more right to make
appoinaments (unless the council were in
session to co>lPis the same) than he
would to nominate the ministe r to Japan.
The republicans of the council in refus-
ing to confirm these faithful and efficient
officers for the short term that remained
simply made an obno:ious display of
partisanship without hope of gals in any
respect. Term after term for nearly a
quarter of a century democratic councils
hare conflrmed the appointments of re-
publican governors and oven four years
ago, with the democratic party copaing
into control of the government, the re-
publican nominees of the "dawdling dan-
dy from the banks of the Arno," who was
entitled to less respect than any governor
the territory ever had, were promptly
confirmed by a democratic council. The
action of the republicans upon coming
into power for the first time is in strange
contraft with the liberal policy of the
democrats, runoing through nearly a doz-
en official terms and the thinling people
of this territory can not fail to note the
faot.

Take $t in Flme,
"For want of a nail, a shoe was loset

for want of a shoe, a horse was lost; for
want of a horse, a rider was lost," Never
neglect small things. The first signs of
poeumonia and consumption can posI-
tively be checked by Dr. Acker's Bnglish
Remedy for Consrmption, Sold by La-
Payre 11po

7•1, N 1iEW PROMlI0D LAND,

Aisono its "Notes and Queries," whlich
contain much useful information, the St.
Paul Pioneet Press prints the following:
"'Q.-Have the preemptitron and ome-
stead laws been repealed, and can a per-
son have a chance to take land under
these acts in thie new reservation in Mon-
tana?. A,--The repeal of the preemption
and timber culture laws was not effected,
and lands under those laws can be enter-
ed bo usual. The Montana .reservation
hies not yet been surveyed and opened to
settlement." The inquirer had in mind
the great northern reservation. Our con-
teomporary should have replied that the
great rcservation of Montana, comprising
ll area of 18,000,000 acres of the richest
agricultural, mining and g azing lands
on this continent, Ias been thrown open
for lree settlement under the homestead
act- not under tile preemption, timber
cultrle or desert land acts. It would be
ofl' public servrce also to state that the
Manitoba road has established laud-seek-
ers' rates for those whto wish to see the
fertile lallris of northern Montana. The
rate from St. Paul or Duluth to Great
Falls is $47.50 for the round trip. Twenty
days ret' allowed for the outward trio and
10 for the return. "Stop overs" may be ob-
ttained for the extreme limit of the ticket,
which extends to 00 days. Explorers
should buy tickets to Great Falls, so as to
be free to examine tae whole country
from Buford to this city.
In connection with this subject it may

be observed that the "Travellers Oflicial
Guide" which has a wide circulation
among railroad men as well as the public,
generally contains a map of northern
Montana which neither shows Great Falls
or the Montana extention of the Manito-
ba railroad although it gives the location
of Fort Shawl The attention of that val-
uable publication has been directed to
these ommissions and no doubt a new
map will be substituted. Our progressis
so rapid that the people at large find it
hard to keep up with us.

TIE American base ball club appears to
be creating a sensation in England. The
boys were taken from London to Birming-
ham-lt1 miles-in two hours and three
minutes. They played there in presence
of 4,000 people. The Duke of Beaufort
said that less pitching in England would
bring out the fielding better and that the
cricketers in all their lives never ap-
proached the extraorlinary catching of
the ball players. He also expressed a
like opinion in regard to pitching. Fin-
ally Bristol has sent a three-cornered hat
to Mr. Spaulding and he graciously ad-
mits that it is a good thing to wear. Chi-
cago will doubtless become wild with joy
when the boys return.

THn big positions are being distributed,
although Mr. Blaine must find that there
are not enough to go round. Whitelaw
Reid goes to France, Fred Grant to) Aus-
tria and ex-Senator Palmer to Spain.
John C. New leaves the Indianapolis
Journal to become consul general at Lon-
lon, with a salary of $6,000 a year. War-
ner Miller of New York will pr•bably be
minister to England. Patrick Egan of
Nebraska is spoken of as minister to
Mexico, The important German and
Russian missions are still in charge of
Clevelas.d's appointees.

COUNTY COMMsBBIONaeR OCLNoAN, who
has observed the cities of Tacoma and
Seattle, and listened by the hour to the
persuasive tones of the real estate agent,
returns home convinced that northern
Montana can hold her own with any reg-
ion west of us. Mr. Clingan was sur-
prised at the importance which was ac-
corded to every improvement, however
small. Such substantial resources as the
cataracts, coal fields and railroads of
Great Falls and Its vicinity would be-
wilder the Washingtonian real estate
dealers.

nUS8ELL B~ .HARRIso N is evincing a de-
cided affinity for journalism. He is al-
ready a stockholder in the Helena -Jour-
nal and the Montana Stock Gtowers'
Journal. He has also bought an interest
in Frank Leslie's Weekly, which W. J.
Arkell of the Judge purchased recently
from Mrs. Leslie. Mr. Harrison is to
have charge of the western business of
the paper, with headquartgls at He]ena,
This is in .accord with the fitness of
things. Montana is the true business
centre of that region which extends from
Dpluth to Seattle and Tacoma,

COULEE CULLINGS,

From Deputy Sheriff Caldwell and
Chas. Lochray of lrlad Coulee, who tre
in the city today, we learn that every-
thing Is progressing finely at the mines
and vicinity. An additional number of
miners arrived from Spring Valley re-
cently and the company is constaptly iy-
creasing the output of coal? the quality of
w•ilpi is improving with development,

Business is reporteyl gpreralll good ap4
the population of the town pf Sand Cou-
lee is graduglly increasing. Anthony &
Roberts, the general ite'rachnts, have
closed out their stock to A, Nathan of
this city, who will continue the business
and greatly enlarge it. Among other
changes Hugh Evans has sold his res-
taurant to Mr. Robinson and John Ehlin,
who was conducting one of the large
company boarling hopaes, is succeeded
by a Mr. Ranshaw,

Everybody is pleased over the prospect
of a regular daily mall from Great Falls,
which begins on April 1et.

The spring term of school opens on
Monday next, Miss Lizzie Doherty
teacher.

. We would be plansed to know of a man
or woman who has never had a headache
or been subject to constipation. As these
seean to be universal troubles a little ad-
vice may be In orerv, Why shonid per-
sons cram their stomachs with nauseat
ing purgative pills, etc., which sicken
anti debilitate when such a pleasant and
sterlting 'eptpdy as p'ricclyAsh Bitters
will act mildly and effectivey pn tip liv
r, kidney, stomach and bowels, and at

the same time tone up and strengthen the
whole system, causing headache, constip-
ation and all such distressing evils to
juicklr lisappear,

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PER-
FECT REMEDY to act gently .yet
promptly on the

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
-AN to-

Cleanse the System Effectually,
sO THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP.

HEALTH and STRENGTH

Naturally follow. Evedy one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Mann.
factured only by the

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
SAn FRANCISCO, CAL.

LoosnvaLS, Kr. New YonX, N.Y
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ALLURUEGISIS PRISKLYASH BITTERS10
PRI Sole Poprieto

o The BUY"OE'' GUIDIIt,
issued IMearoh and Sept.,
esohyeoar. It is a enoy.
olopedia of useful Infer.
matlon for all who pur.
ohms the luxuries or the
neoessities of life. We

can olothe you and furnish you with
all the necesary and unneeoseary
appliauoes to ride, walk, dance, sleep,
eat, fib, hunt, work, go to ohurch,
or stay at home, and in varionus limes,
styles and quantities. Just funue out
what is required to do all thee things
COMFORTABLY, and you can makea fair
estimate of tihevaue oef SteBU BRS''
GUIDE. whinl wlt 'b -enet upbn
reoeipt Of :10 ,•Stl to bay pestage.
MONTGOMERY WARD &acO.
111-114 Miobigan Avenue, Chioago. -.

The College of Mlontana.
Full course in the classics, sciences,

music and art. Instruments, apparatus
and furniture new and complete. Every
reasonable 2omfort in the boarding de-
partment a cost. Both sexes admitted
on equal terms. For catalogue and in-
formation, address tile president,

Rev, D, J. McMILLAN, D, D.
Deer Lodge, Montana.

DENNY, RICE & CO
"7J7OO L

Commission Merchants.
BOSTON, IMABBAeCrSETTB. -

Consignmentse olioiteda. A Liberal advance.ent made... Foall intorationetl ihirofa tHEO. GIlBON, AgetGeaaFalls ..
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ALX R. LAPEYiE IBEN E. LAPl

LAPEYRE BROS.,
1.. UARRY A FULL LINE OF

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Toilet Articles, Paints
Oils, Glass, Lamps,. Wall Paper, Stationery, &o., &c.

Prescriptions a Specialty. Mail Orders Receive Prompt Atte

A. M. HOLTER, President. M. M. HOLTER, Vice-President. J. W. McLEOD, Secretary-Treaos
1!

CHARLES WEGNER, General Manager.

EOLTER LUMBER CO,
Incorporated, Cailtal, $100,000.

IN CONNECTION GREAT FAI.LS PLANING M]LI..
nDALER N sat

Lumber,"Flooring, Siding, Shingles, Lath, DooL
Winlows, Lime and Building Material.

HOTCHKISS & HAWKIN
HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Shelf, Building and Heavy Hardware
in GREAT FALLS, and at prices that defy competition. All kinds of TIN WORK DONE TO ORm

Call aid get prices. Stone block, Central Avenue.

ESTABLISHLb) 1884

GREAT FALLS LUMBER C(
T=.A. M"2""ERS de COM1P.tsr" _

WE MANUFACTURE AND KEEP IN STOOi ALL KINDS OF

Dressed and Matched Flooring, Dressed Siding, Finished Lumber Lath and Shingles.
ALSO DEALERS IN,

Minnesota Flooring, Siding and Finishing Lumber, Sash, Doors, etc. First-class Oregon Cedar Shi
always on hand. All kinds of Moulding. Orders Filled direct from the Mill if desired. rd

C. B. JACQUEMIN & CO
WATCHMAKERS & JEWELERS,

-AND DEALERS IN-

iamods, Watch s a .d kw
SILVERWARE & FANOY GOODS.

IWi Fine Watch Repiiring, Artistic Designing and Engrnl
HAJewery MBLOCK, Hred to rderT.

HALE'S BLOOK, HELENA, M. T.

RAAINBO LODGE No.18
Noe I, 0 0 f
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e inat p.m their 70 o'lok at their
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T .A. HuN,1 Soy. .
CATAHA0If LODGE No.10
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MARLES. WEGNER, M. W .
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aeoeord welooooorLum
.d HICIORY. W. f.

4 .0. U. W.1-reat Fobls Lo8ge No. i8
Not e s heverBy MIaoy t vhat o eo 140n
o'olock, hintheir hall on Centraln ao.

nor. V•ttlobinbrethren oare oordlal

CH4RLES WEGNEOR, M..W,

h. C, Lox • aorder.No ne o ana P Land live nt Helena Afoot.-

Noaee e. herebylyte that the folownl.0mAm bert. ilr iofrleied noton of hshenn lonI
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hoolothenllowsea , aill ho oltlvaion ,
D.rooanrolo it oted 4der the law and theolnt.

-hourst bun alrotnow. Moroh I, l elii.
Territory fat the aboe mntion•d• e aoointy-I Pe-

l!ee Cooto e Citn of Gret Fls, George E.nt,
ans to offer evidenfe in rebouttalof that ubmit.

e nepj t the terteory of Molntan to the

You are hereby s moned to e and appear
befre mre, George , Hy Poloe MsHstrate in
a afor,•he oity of great.Fulle• Cuea eounty
the cmpleton of the servleo of this summonec
uOon you, thenand there to make answer to th
complaint of C. N. Dickinson, the abCove name

i ifinivi aotiono recover t otwenty v ollars and interest fromthe
o May, •Non ano express eontrat fore

paym4yrod moosp andri i dea thee C
twenty-Ldole orandlnt e t 'd
of Meay, 9 and onts in t e ,Given audar my had th ,t 9 cr,

First pobloatlon •eFo. 6,t188,

HORSE TAKEN UP,
Camoe to mh oed o 5ikith,ps briht be

hore brandaed on •te shouroer also brad

horse t i]• rears old•r•nd w h1•th. Thrown.

veritCu~gmi. M" (

WM. ALB REC Hi

FURNITURE,
Wall Paper, Carpets,, Mouse Furnishing

PIOTURE FRAMIES TO ORDER.

Central Ave., - Opp. Park Ho

PHIL GIBSON,
Iurauce Ageucn

REPRsENTI*G ,S TWPlN FOREIGIQN AND. AMERI- ,i
LiAT VOMPAI ES.

represent the. Travelqrb'.Alient, InSurance
A BSTRACTS FURNISHED.

I have the only set of abstrects in Casc• de county. Investment I
for eastern parties, guaranteeing 10 per cent. Collectlons inde.

ESTA8I.I M.IED 1877.

JAS. XoWflLA1R aS CO.,
Minneapolis Shep•• ki Tanners

AND' DAo•- pas o .
mZaSZ PaafLTS S ,/p 00L , TALLLQ

Ginseng a inlgee Ao pp 9t.

t01. 103 l 105 Seoned St Nsrton. MINNEAPOLIS, iOgsInss e ooli,. s , Wstp to. strouleA'

DUNLAP &! MITQHELLO
DPALERS IN

We earry a most complet, line In those jtiple goods and respectfully call
attention of the publio•f Great Fa]ll and tributary country to them. Speci'
teoition given to manl orders.

QrWIir Elrd pnISett v• nl lriid: trel • Groat Falls, MontLa


